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�ltt't't�Pltudtutt. 
PM Editors arC not responsible f\Jr the Opinions expressed by their Cor

respondentf:,'. 

Our Dw-elIlnl1,"s. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent, " F. G. W.," may 
be about right in the statement made in No.4, present vol
ume, that" two thirds of our dwelling houses are not put 
up" in a very workmanlike manner; but his field of observa
tion must be quite limited, or he would not say that the 

" greatest deficiency is in the foundation supports_" 
As a rule, builders do not slight their work in those points 

where the mass of persons inexperienced in such matters 
could readily detect the fault_ Many a poorly-built house is 
pronounced" built of the best materials, and in the best man
ner" by the purchaser and others, because the outside looks 
well when new. 

No builder, no matter how cheap a house he was erecting, 
could afford to allow the flooring to settle "three inches 
carrying down all the partitions with them, to save the very 
trifling expense of a few cheap supports. Such instances of 

" penny wise and pound foolish" economy must be rare. 
Some of the real faults of our system of building are these: 

The lumber is not seasoned. There is perhaps not a single 
instance in this country of a lumber yard where they " stick 
up" the timber from which the house frames are made. It 
is sawed " green,"and kept in a solid pile. If any air gets 
to it, it is accidental, and not intentional. To make the best 
kind of a house, every piece of lumber in it except the laths 
should be perfectly dry. In what we call good houses those 
parts exposed to view are generally of good stoGk and prop
erly season; but a dry frame is of more consequence than 
dry doors. The latter can be readily repaired or replaced, the 
former cannot. The timber used is too narrow. Every 
wooden house of medium size should have 2X6 outside stud
ding, instead of 2 X 4_ Instead of 2 X 6 and 2 X 8 flooring 
joists, they should be 2X10 and 2X12_ 

In those sections of our country where the dwellings are 
clapboarded, and the floors laid double, the covering board s 
and under floor should be every inch sound, free from knot 
holes, shakes, and waney edges. When laid they should be 
jointed to make tight work. As a rule, anything that will 
hold a nail, the" refuse" and all "odds and ends" are worked 
in; and those parts, which, above 311 others, should btl well 
done, are the poorest in the building. Our practice says: 

" No matter, it is out of sight." Why don't we have houses 
made from seasoned lumber? Simply became we can't wait 
for it to dry, and don't want to pay the cost of drying. 

When the occupants of a new house find the doors and 
windows" binding" and "sticking;" and the wood-work in 
various places showing large cracks, they generally denounce 
the carpenter. He could not help it-the lumber was not 
seasoned. 

These are but three of the many defects in our American 
system of house-building; the temptation to mention others 
is great, but the fact that I have already trespassed too much 
upon your space restrains me. In most parts of our land we 
have the best building materials in the world, and plenty 
of skilled workmen, but we are in too great a hurry to build 
good houses. BETA. 

.. _ .. 
Steall1boat Speed. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The ocean, the North Hiver, and the 
Sound, and the West's great arterius of commerce, the Mis
sissippi and its trilmtaries, since the advent of the firdt com
peting lines of steamboats, have ev�r been the scenes of the 
most exciting and enthusiastic compditiun in the matter of 
speed. 

The desire to oJltstrip competitors has repeatedly attracted 
the attention of legislators, and penal enactments have put an 
end to the dangers of constantly recurring races between 
rival lines, until, becumo a duad letter from age, their whole
some provisions are forgotten, their penalties disregarded, and 
the whole programme of transgression and threatened pun
ishment is again perfOl'med for the benefit of the community. 

The Mississippi and its tributaries, affording, as they do, 
fitting opportunities for this species of emulation or opposi
tion, have grown to te proverbial throughout the world as 
steamboat race courses. To speak to an European at home 
of a Mississipi boat race br.ings to his mind at once a vivid 
picture in high colors, depicting horrible death or intense 
agony, the result of an act, which, to river men in America, 
appears far less dangerous or reprehensible than the railway 
passenger system of the Continent, where escape from the car, 
in case of danger, is impossible, save through the key in the 
hands of the guard. 

The question of the relative speed of rival boats has again 
broken out on the Western waters, in the late trial of speed 
between the R. E_ Lee, built at Louisville, and the Natchez, 
built at Cincinnati, from New Orleans to Cairo. There was no 
advertised race, no hand-bills, or "dodgers," but the fact was 
patent to every steamboat man from Pittsburgh to Cairo, and 
from Sf,. Paul to the Gulf of Mexico, that a race was on the 
carpet, and as the day approacherl, the excitement became in
tense, and thousands of dollars were depositea as guarantees 
of their faith by friends to the parties in the race. 

Both boats were" light and loose;" and preparations had 
been made for taking fuel without loss of time, from barges. 
�'he most combustible mat(Jrial in reach was procured, and 
everything done to insure victory by both parties. The tele
graph wires worked day and night to post the friends of .the 
contestants, and a general elect,ion could hardly have pro
duced more excitement along the line of the Mississippi gnd 
Ohio rivers. 

Here is the result: The R. E_ Lee made the rLlll from New 
Orleans to St, Louis in three days, eighteen hours, and four-

I 
teen minutes, beating the Natchez, in the race of 1,200 miles, 
only three hours and forty-four minutes. 

For reference, let us look at the following comparative table 
of the speed of several fast boats of past years. 

FROM NEW ORLEANS TO NATCHEZ-DISTANCE, 295 MILES. 
lIO'Irs. 

August, 1844-01d Sultana made the run in . .  _ . . . 19 
" 18M-Magnolia " "  ____ . . 19 

Mal' 1853-A. L. Shotwell . .. .  , .19 
lS53-Southern Belle .. . . . .  20 
1853-Princess No. 4 . . . . .  ,20 
1853-Eclipse . .  _ . .. 19 

August, 1855-New Princess " " .. . . .  ,18 

June, 
July, 

" 

1856- ,' . . . . .. 17 
1870-Natchez " . . . . . . 17 
1870-R E. Lee . . . . . .  17 

1870-Natchez .. .. .. 17 

Min. 
45 
50 
49 

8 
26 
47 
53 
30 
50 
11 
14 

Here is food for the thoughts of inventors and river men. 
In the past twenty-six years, while almost every other branch 
of mechanical appliance has made giant strides toward per
fection, the steamboat, either through ignorance or want 
of inducement, or something, has scarcely advanced at a 
snail's pace. The steam engine-the motive power-has kept 
pace with other advancement; but the boat still lags, and 
why? Is it not because the model, which is nearly the same 
to-day that it was a quarter of a century since, is faulty? In 
the fastest time of to-day there is, with all the modern improve
ments in machinery, a gain over the fastest time of 1844, of 
only two and a half hours in a run of two hundred and ninety
five miles. "There does the trouble lie, and who will apply 
the remedy? C. C. HASKINS. 

••• 
Slnl�ing Valley. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Sinking Valley, of Blair county, Pa., 
is situated between 1he Bush and Canoe Mountains, and is a 
continuation of Nittany Valley, Center County, Pa. It is 
about eight miles long, and from four to five miles wide in 
its widest parts. Sinking Valley took its name from the fact 
that the water rises and sinks in the valley . We first find 
in it two sinks, which have been sounded to the depth of 130 
feet without finding bottom. 'rhese sinks are about 30 feet 
apart, and it is supposed that they are connected at the bot
tom. The water in these sinks is fresh limestone spring 
water. The water rises above ground at a distance of a quarter 
of a mile, and flows about two or three rods, when it enters 
a cave, whose mouth is 30 feet wide and 10 feet high. This 
cave has been explored for about halt a mile, at which point 
the rocks come ClOSB to the water, and here may be heard a 
sound like the fallillg' of water. 

One mile below the cave the water rises at the Arcb. Spring, 
which is about 60 feet in dialllllter, and flows thro.Jgh an arch 
of limestone rocks. The arch is 35 or 40 feet 10llg, 10 or 12 
feet wide, and from 5 to (i reet above the wu,ter. 'rhis spring 
drives a saw mill, amI a grist mill which has four l'llll of 
stones. 

Five rods below the mill the water sinks agaill, this time 
very gradually. It runs into a pool and never seems to gain 
any ground, but as fast as it comes it sinks to unknown 
regions. Whea the water is clear, the uottom can be seen cov
ered with round sand stones. The water is only 3 to 4 feet 
deep where it sinks, and when very low it is only 10 or 1 2  
inches deep. This water rises again o n  t h e  other side o f  the 
Canoe Mountain, passes down a ravine, and empties into the 
Juniata river, at Water Street, Huntingdon county, Penn. 
The proof that this is the salle water is that when the saw 
mill at Arch Spring saws, sawdust rises on the stream on the 
other side of' Canoo Mountain. 

�'ho roelm of Sinking Valley ure the No. 2 f0rmation, of 
Hoger'S first report, and Auroral of his final report, being the 
same formation which is known in New York as the Trenton 
and Black Hiver limestone. An anticlinal axis runs through 
the valley, to the west of which the limestone dips uncier the 
Bush Mountain, and to the east under Canoe Mountain. 'fhe 
strata, next tho auroral limestone, are schist or slate and Hed 
Hiver sandstone. 

The auroral limestone in the valley varies from 1 to i mile 
in thickness, and a considerable amount of zinc and lead is 
found in it. These ores were discovered by the French , in 
1750, or rather disclosed to them by the Indians, as they 
could al ways procure an atundance of lead almost pure. But 
the Indians, true to their craft, kept the precise location of 
the lead mines a secret. 

The earliest account of any permanent settlers in the Val
ley is in 1760, and in 1763 quite a number took up their resi
dence there, tut without purchasing the lands. The atten
tion of the Council was called to the existence of lead in Sink
ing Vallp.y, in a letter from Major General John Armstrong 
to President Wharton, duted Yorktown, Feb. 23, 1778, in 
which he stated that Mr. Harman Hushands, a member of the 
Assembly for Penn., had some knowledge of a lead mine in 
Sinking Valley, and suggested that it should be seized and 
held by the State. The Council soon took the suggestion of 
General Armstrong, and resolved that General Daniel Rober

doau, then a member of Congress, should go to Carlisle, awl 
make the necessary arrangtllnents. From this place he wrote 
on the 17th of April, 1778, stating the great importance of 
going ahead, and asking f,Jr forces and $1, 200'00, and some 
provlslOns. On April 23d, he wrote f1'01n Standing Stone, 
now Huntingdon, and, aft.eI' hard fighting, he arrived in Sil1k
ing Valley, April 27th, of the same year. Fort Hoberdeau 
was erected, and was supplied with some muskets and a pair 
of cannon. 

It is uncertain how long the mines wore carried on by the 
G:Jvemment, but probably not 1011gur than the fall of 1779. 
vVhat tho total yield of lead was during that time we cannot 
ascertain_ 'fhere must have been 8011H) ldlJd of a bargain 
existing between the Government and Hobc1'deau for taking 
out lead, as his letter of Nov.l10, !1779, to President Reed, 
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demands payment for ten hundred pounds of lead, a t  six 
dollars per pound (Continental money). This epistle fixes 
nearly the time when General Hoberdeau abandoned the 
mines. The miners attempted to carry on operations for 
themselves, but soon gave it up on account of the immense 
expense of mining and smelting the ore. 

In the early part of the present century, the lower mines, 
near the little Juniata Hiver, known now as the Pine Hill, 
were opened under the superintendence of Mr. Sinclair, bue 
were owned by Messrs. Musser and Wells. Three deep shafts 
were sunk on the side of Pine Hill, and a drift in the side of 
the hill, some 300 feet long, 6 feet high, and 6 feet wide, was 
excavated. These works were very expensive, and not profit
able. 

In 1821:the mines were"visited by some parties from Mont
gomery c�unty, Pa., witl� the intention of working them, 
but they concluded not to make the attempt, as they could 
not manufacture the lead so as to compete with Galena mines. 

In 1852, some enterprising New Yorkers prospected the 
upper mines, and found what they supposed sufficient encour
agement to go ahead and work them. They sunk several 
shafts, and found some ore, and a stock company was formed 
under the name of Sinking Valley Lead Mining Company. 
The stock figured among the bulls and bears of Wall street, 
New York, and considerable blowing was done about building 
extensive furnaces for smelting; but suddenly, one fine day, 
the ore was played out. 

In 1862, a stock company, under the name of Keystone 
Zinc Company, opened the mine on Pine Hill, and was suc
cessful in finding sufficient zinc and lead ore to justify them 
in building an oxide furnace at Birmingham, on the Blair 
county side of the river. �'he works were built in 1866, 
under the superintendence of Mr. Nathan Bartlett. They 
consisted of eight oxide furnaces. 

In 1868, four desulphurizing furnaces were put up under 
the superintendence of Mr. Ayer Bartlett, son of Mr. Nathan 
Bartlett. The following is a description of the working of 
the furnaces, and an analysis of the ore: The ore is put 
into a kiln, which somewhat resemtles a lime kiln, where it 
is roasted, and the sUlphuret of. hydrogen is driven 9ff, alter 
which it is crushed or ground. It is then taken to the de
sulphurizing furnaces which are three in number, each 
18 inches in hight, 15 feet long, and 6 feet wide. The ore is 
first spread evenly over the floor of the upper oven, where it 
remains several hours. It is then drawn down to the mid
dle oven, and fresh ore is put on the upper one. From the 
middle oven it is drawn into the lower one, and the ore that 
is in the upper furnace is drawn into the middle one, while 
fresh ore is put into the upper oven. The work of th(�s() ovens 
is to drive off the sulphur. 

The ore is taken out of the lower oven, and mixed with 
60 per cent of nut coal, and charged, through doors in tho 
side, into the oxide furnaces, which are 16 feet long and 8 
feet wide. These oxide furnaces have perforated bottoms, to 
allow cold air to enter. The air is forced in by a blower. 
The ore is heated to a white heat, and the zinc goes off in 
vapor, and carries the lead with it. 

The fumes pass now into a cooling chamber,1 0  feet long, 
8 feet wide, and 30 feet high. From this they are drawn by 
an exhausting blower through a sheet lIon pipe, 4 feet in 
diameter, and 50 feet in length, which opens into a room 30 
feet long, 1 5  .feet wide, and 25 feet high; thence into' the 
bag room, which has three rows of muslin bags. The hori
zontal bags are 80 feet long, and every six feet there are per
pendicular bags which are 30 feet long. At the bottom are 
barrels to catch the oxide as it is precipitated. The oxide is 
now packed in barrels, and sent to Phila<lelphia to be ground 
into paint. 

The oxide is of a beautiful snow-white color. The capacity 
of these works is 14 tuns of ore per day. The ore is the su.l. 
phuret of zinc and lead, with sulphur, limestone, sand, and 
some" Black Jack." It yields 43 per cent of oxide, which 
contains 20 per cent of lead. 

The works cover an acre of ground. In connection with 
the works there are five large lime kilns, which ship daily 
600 bushels of' lime to the Natrona Soda Works, Natrona, 
Pa. I�RANK B. ISBTT, B. S. A. 

Hollidaysburg, Pa. 
._. 

Speed or Large Circular Saw-so 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-Noticing a communication in your 
paper from C. H_ Crane, of Greenville, Ala" on the speeJ. of 
large circular saws, and fearing it might have a bad effect 
where they are not much used, I have thought it would be 
well to state some facts that I have learned from long ex
perience in setting up and running circular saw mills. 

The highest speed they should ever run is 9,000 feet per 
minute, for the periphery of saws, unless hammered ex
pressly for a higher veloGity. I find that there are ten mills 
speeded too high for the power, where there is one speeded 
too low. This is especially the caso with water mills run 
without governors. The speed of all water wheels is given 
fIt their working velocity, or about three fourths of the speed 
they will att�in when running free without load. Some saws 
will bear more speed than others, tut, as thoy are generally 
hammerrld, 9,OOO feet per minute, when not in the cut, givl; 
speed enough for the saws of water mills. Hunning at that 
rate, a 50-inch saw, before it had got through a log of fair 
size, would be found to make not far from 500 revolutions 
per minute. 

I find most of the water mills in the country, where there 
is a Hmit.ed supply of water, laek for power and are speeded 
too high, and are, cOnS(lrl'lently, running on light feed and 
doing a small amonnt of husiness. In such cases it would be 
better to rGduce the speCll and carry mor() feed, doing a 
greater busjne�s with less wear of saw. 
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A 50 inch saw, with 26 teeth, if kept in geod order, will about 1 inch long, i of an inch in width, and i of an inch An Undeserved Credit. 

bear to rUn on two-inCh feed in spruce or hemlock, and will thielr, weighs 54 grains, and is vcry porous. '1'he outward MEtI'SlW. EDITORS :-In accrediting the invention of a dry 
cut nearly as �mooth M if run OIl only one-inch feed, and will 8urface is of a whitish gray color, except the side applied to dock, described on page 384, last volume of the SCIENTIl'IC 
take but a little more power. The timber here ill spruM aud wounds, which is a black irregular surface. When broken AMERICAN, to an English source, you unintentionally, no. 
hemlock, and generally quite small. I think we can saw (as this has been' the inner parts present a deep blue color, doubt, did an American inventor injustice. I inclose you III 
more logs than Mr. Crane, if not as many feet, and rUn otir like indigo, which it resembleg when pulverized. It has he en copy of a patent obtained through your � gency J nly 6, 1869, 
fill w at a very much lower speed. in the family of the present }i(J8Sessor for more than a century, for me. The following extract from the specification will 

A circular board mill, invented and patented by me (Lane, and is said to have been brought from the East Indies. Some show that the" Ellglish inventor" referred to has been eithmr 
Pitkin & Brock, manufacturers), rtinning near here, recently years ago, I saw in "Niles' Hegister" an account of a similar pirating my invention or has, without knowing it, reinventecl 
cut 307 spruce logs, 12 feet long, making 20,000 feet uf ii-inch stone, and these two are the only ones I have ever heard of. it: "My invention relates to a new and improved method of 
plank, between the hours of 4t o'clock in the morning, and 'r!t "If human testimony is to be believed, the effect upon conB'ttucting coffer-dams for building piers and othllr sub
o'clock in the evening. '1'he mill used a 50-inch saw. ran 500 animal virtts i" wonderful indeed. The mode of application, marine stfl1ctmes, and in making the same convertible into. 
turns per minut,e,and was driven by an engine, 13X24 cylinder, if the bite be recent, is to I),pply the stone directly to the other forms for raising sunken vessels. It consists in forming 
93 revolutions per minute. '1'he mill was operated by three wound. If any considerable tlme has elapsed, and the the coffer·daIll in two or more sections, the sides of which are 
men only-a sawyer, who runs the mill and sets the log, one wound healed, to scarify, and then apply the I'ltone. In all partitioned off into water and air tight compartments, each 
man to take away llOards and slabs, and one to assist in roll- cases it is immursed in tepid water. If there be any "irU8 in section having a removable side, and all the sides being pro� 
ing on, turning, and dogging the logs. the person, the stone adheres to the wound until the pOlson vided with suitable tubes and other appliances for filling the 

Montpelier, Vt. DENNIS LANE. is extracted, or it becomes fully charged. It then drops off, compartments with either air or water at all times, whereby 
------"'-" ....... ----- and by aO'ain immersin<r in warm water it is cleansed and i the section may be submerged or floated as may be desired. 

Snake Stone!!. '" '" ' , , 
the virus may be seen exuding from the pores. It also consists in so constructing the coffer-dam that it may 'l.'htl power of the imagination to excite as weil!ts to cure b d ( h  f . .

)
. 1 k 1 " The !tpplication8 are repeated until the stone refuses to e rna e wit two 0 Its sections to mc ose a sun en vesse , diseases of the human system has been experienced from the adhere. it has never fall"d in a singl e instance to effect a thereby affording means for raising the same." remotest generations, and a knowledge of this power is some- rt; • B '  t· thO . t '  '11 d t f' t perfect cure. It is alike ('lllcaclOUS in snake bites aud wounds 1 y mser mg IS cOffimunlCa IOn you WI 0 an ac 0 J n� " times employed to advantage by intelligent physicians. from rabid animal� and has been applied in hundreds ofl ice to an old client. SAMUEL LEWIS. From it have also sprunO' some of the most abaurd as well as , '. U . I W'll' ,', N Y '" cases. Some years smce a neO'fO man WaS sent to mr. GIbson I Hunsuurg, . . remarkable delusions. Among these is the belief that certain f t' . 1 bi d f C 1

'" 
b hid b b'tt b' " . . . . rom .le nClg 1 or 100 0 0 urn us, w 0 la een 1 en y ______ • ..-._.-----charms or �ys�erlOus mflutmces reSIde m varIOUS objects, an- a snake eleven weeks before. He came here with one of his Bartlett I.cad and Ozone. !mate a�d mammate. The Indian finds" a great medicine" / limbs greatly enla,rgea, and was unable to walk, but in three III peculiar stones and other grotesque things, which he UBCS days after the stone was applied, he was able to go into the MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your ;)orrespondent R. H. desires to. 

to heal all manner of dIstempers, The�e dell1slon� are not fl Id d k I d '  k t h f t know" how ozone can be productive of any one of the pecul� 
fi . ' 

I 
e an wor as UEua ,an m a we� was sen orne per ec - d l i d h 1 f J 1 16 h con ned to �avagc hfe, but exIst among all civilized racea, ly w 11 iarities attribute to Bart ett ea in t e artic eo u y t > 

flourishing best in communities where the exact sciences I " ; b-
tl f th 1 t J d Th h . d . and how ozone exists in the compound." 

luo.'·c made the least roO'ress. ro lEI 0 e
.

!t ,e u ge omas, w 0 no.w reSl es III The peculiarities there stated are that Bartlett lead, " when p '" Augusta, was once bItten by a rabid dog, and t lllS stone ap-TJ;e. so·called s
,
nake or. mad stone �elongs to the above plicd soon thereafter to the wound; he never experienced mixed with oil or spirits of turpentine, does not settle as 

medlCllle class. Some of ItS believers Imagine that it is en· t f h d h b' h'l th ttl d d b't other paints; that a building painted with it bleaches whiter . . . . .  any symp oms 0 y rop 0 la, W l e e ca e an ogs 1 - . d f . 11 I h . d d d dowed wl�h supernatural quahtIes, by whICh It works won- ten at the same time on the same plantation, became in a mstea 0 turnlllg ye ow; t lat w en mlXe an expose to. 
ders and distinguishes itself above all other pieces of rock in f d b'd I Id t' 11 11 the air it thickens; and that it has a gloss unknown to any . " ew ays ra 1 • cou men IOn numerous equa y we - h '  " the umverS3. The most extravagant stones eoneerumg these attested cases. ot er pigment. 
stones are annually published in the papers, many of them I suppose your correspondent knows what ozone is thought ,. No analysis has ever been made of this stone, as it is called. vouched for by the most respectable people, to be-that it is altered oxygen, in plain English. Oxygen Mr. Gibson has a Bmall piece that was broken oft· some years Here is tL communiCation Bent to ua by a lady from Wash- may be altered by various causes; electricity is one or these_ ago, and sayS he intends to have it analyzed. ington, Ga. t S It has been pretty well settled that ozone is the bleaching "Very truly yortl'S, <!te., "C. H . • . 

" 

principle of oxygen, or that oxygen altn"d to ozone will MESSRS. EDITORS:-Most people have probab ly  seen now and It is to be hoped the owner of the rml1!lrkable curiosity will bleach; that in its prime state it will not. It is settl �d then in the newspapers accounts of certain magical pebbles or carry out his intention of submitting the broken bit to a among most chemists that the oxygen contained in the metal_ stones which are said to act as antidotes to animal virus, and careful analysis. It is true that thus far the dissecting an- lie adds which form combinations with other metals and the nine out often readers, no doubt regard all Buch stories as mere alysis of many precious stones, has led to no practical results alkalies is in the form of ozone. The article states Bartlett inventions of some Bohemian Munchausen desirous of gaining of the nature anticipated by those deluded souls who spent lead to be, in great measure, at least, a plumbate of zinc. notoriety for his paper, or as the ingenious advertising dodge their lives in soarching after the philosopher's stone, and it is This being so, no one but a person bitterly prt'j udiccd would of some enterpriSing quack bent upon fooling old women and! possible that an analysis of this" snake stone" might provH deny the presence of ozone. H. E. C. 
----------.. ... . �----------

Destruction 01 Fi",b by ��oads. 

swindling ignorant people out of their i11oney. For my- own equally futile�still the experiment is worth trying. Nor 
part I confc�8 I wa13, for 11 long time; inclinea to look upon should the tradition regarding the existence of such in the 
the existence of such talismans as little less apochryphal stomachs of deer be wholly disregarded, since it seems not 
than ancient traditions concerning the philosopher's stone; altogether certain that this remarkable substance is literally MESSRS. EDITORS :-On the 410th page, last volume, of 
and my incredulity, after arriving at years of discretion, was a stone. of your jonrnal, is an article on the habits of the toad (Hufr> 
rather strengthened by the recollection of having heard from If the inhabitants of countrins ini(lf't,,'d with venomous catamita) in which the reader is left to conjecture much that. 
the negroes, during my childhood, marvelous tales of the insects and reptiles could be supplied with bracelets or seal migut have been made intelligible in a few words. The toad 
healing wonders wrought by certain rare stones which they rings possessing such magic virtue as antidotes to animal never attacks any anilnal, not even a fish, in tlJe sense argned 
averred were occasionally found in the bellies of ",ery old poison, rattlesnakes, cobras, and tarantulas would cease to by the writer ot the artide alluded to above; alld it is only 
stags. As the marvels related of these mad stones or snake be things of terror to the pioneer, and the seed of the serpent the male toad that attaches himself to fishes in the manner 
stones, as they are called, were always associated in my mind need never again, in a literal sellSe at least, triumph over the described, and enly in that season of the year when the 
'with stories of talking rabbits and tar babies and other won- seed of the woman. ELZl!;Y HAY. female deposits her spawn, the vivification of wlJich depends 
ders of negro mythology, and like them rested, if I mistake Washington, Ga. on that habit of the male, a perversio.1 of which sometimes 
not, mainly upon the authority of a little black urchin named causes him to attach himself to any moving object that comes 

EFl<'EC'l' 0]<' '['IlL: MADSTONM.-A letter to the BloomingtOll Isaac, who used to enjoy bodily encounters with the devil, P(Lntagraph says: "Returning homo from Bloomingtoll last within bis rea,ch. '1'hi8 ,'lIay be ver�fied �n any pool of water 
and see visions of red lions under the kitchen steps, it is not Saturday evening, I met at .Normal a gentleman from Henry where toads congregate III summer, III tIllS country as well as 
to be wondered at that my maturtl judgment was vory chary county, on his way from Lincoln, wi,tel'(] he had beon with his! in Europe. 
of accepting newspaper accounts of a substance that seemed daui4hter, aged. ele-:en year�, tu have the �o-call(j� mallst,o,ne I It is a subject of curious reflection to find a habit essential 
to belon!! altoaether to Fableland. al,phed to her foot for the blte of a mad dog, wInch w,as lU-

I t the continuation of one race of bf'ino-s incidentally con. � � fhcted on her last Sunday week. The stone was appbcd at o . . '" 
Of late years, however, my attention has been more seri- one o'clock last Thursda,y morning, and the father told me cerned m the destructIOn of another race. 

ously attracted toward the subject of these wonderful talis- that during' its appli('utiotl the W011nd, which, though SeVeI'D, Mohawk, N. Y. CHRISTOPHER JENKINS. 
mallS by hearing of one in the possession of a Mr. Albert Gib- had not been previously painful, became �everely 'so, amI a .. _ .. 

stench almost unbearable filled th� room. When taken off son, of Columbia county, Georgi!., a gentleman of wealth and the wound the stom, was placecl in water, on which a green rcsprcctability, who has never used his Sing-Illar heirloom as scum arose, like that seen on the surf ace of smg'llunt pools," 
a moans for getting money, and therefore has had no reason 't'UJ:l MAD STONE DgLUSION-DEA'I'II �·ltOM HYDIWPHOBIA. for advertising or giving notoriety to its existence. As he is -Mr. John Sayers, a htbul'or in the Nurth Missouri Hailruad 
vl1ry generous, however, i n  allowing his neighbors to benefit car shop, died, yesterday mornillg, ot hydrophobia. As the 
gratuitously by its healing powers, in caSB of snake bites or facts connectCll with tho unfortunate event possess a peculiar 
1111,U dogs, it,s light has not beLm altogether hidd<:Jl under a interest at this season of the year, we give a bdef' nal'mtion of 

the circUInstances connected with the case: Sayers was a ma['buslHlI. lldng the first" snalm stone" I lW()r heard of which ried man thirty y"ars uf age, of a rohust and powerful frame, could boast "a local ha bitaJ,ion and a name," it inspired and until recently in very good health. On the ��4th of May 
some respect as well as curiosity, both of which increased as a little poodle dog belonging- to him was fighting with an
I continued to hear such authenticated accounts of un- other dog, when he attempted to separate them. In doing so 

his own dog l);t him on tlw inside fleshy part of the hand, doubted cures performed by it upon persons infected with near the thumb. Deceased felt some pain from the injury. 

MESSUS. EDITORS :-The lowest lino of perpetual snow 
known is at the Gulf of Penas, on the west coast of Patagonia, 
lP"titude 4'7' south; that line is about 2,700 feet above the 
water . 

rfhe weather in this particular region is regarded as the 
most rugged and boisterous of the whole south portion of 
South America. It is seldom there is a bright and pleasant 
day during the year. Storms of wind, rain, or snow prevail, 
and the exception is their absence. 

S. P. JOSEPJI. 

-----.... _ ... -----
A Dangerous Practice. 

animal poisons. Finally my interest became S3 much ex- and went to a man in St. Charles who had what is known as 
cited that I determined to write to a gentleman of high D," mad stone," and it was applied twice. The second time 
standing in the county, a neighbor of Mr. Gibson's, for a full it is said to have . adhered t\venty minu�es. About twelve It ought to be known that the practice employed by some 
description of the wonder. As his account is very circum- t
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place �n of unsolderlng the tops of fruit cans by meanS of heat, is at-. . . ' "  . .  10 lan w ere Ie eu a een, an soon a er e an aCllLJO . P . h stantlal and lllterestlllg, I gIve It entlre, merely omlttlllg I pain which extended to the shoulder. '1'he pain increased and tended WIth' danger. The PrOVIdence 1e8S �ays t �t the 
such parts of the letter as

, 
rcl�te to private or personal 

I
' on

, 
Saturday he was to quit . . On Mon�lay he went �o; following singular accide�t recentl� took place III the kltc�len 

matters, and are therefore of no mterest to the pUblic. The Dr. Gall�gher, aud on he sald the pam had left IllS I of a gentleman o.f that City : WhIle the cook was gettmg 
writer is a O'entleman of the hiO'lwst inteO'rity as well as of a arm. HIS symptons subsequentl;: were not altoget�er such. dinner she placed a can of' tomato soup upon the range to . '" . . '" "" . as usmtlly accompany h ydrophobIa. He was not VIOlent or . .  f d . . r liberal educatIOn. and �xtenslve �ml�ure, and hIS word may wild, but exhibited a deadly aversion to water. He could not to warm, as she. had been III th� habIt 0 Olng, WIth Ive 
therefore be receIved WIthout heSitatIOn or reserve. Here is drink it, but was able to take some wine. On Wednesday coals upon the lIttle round cover III the top of the can for the 
the letkr : evening a change took place in his condition, and he said he purpose of melting the solder. Instead of the solder melting 

"ApPLING, GA ., June 25, 18'70. felt he was going to die. A medical gentleman saw him at 9 as usual; however, the can in a few moments exploded with . o'clock but he thouO'ht there was no dan O'er then. For about . f . th tt . 
"DEAR MISS ----- :-Yours of the 27th ult was recClved \ h 'b f' h' d'" th S t lk d '  '" 't d d '  a loud report, blowmg a part 0 It across e room, sca enng 

. . I an our e ore IS ea , ayers a e In an excl e an mco- . . . .  I . '1' by due course of mall, and should have been answered at, herent manner. He died yesterday morning at half-past 2, scaldmg soup m all duectlOns, and over e:ery� llng-cCl"lllg, 
once but for my inability to get an imllledi�te sight of the and was buried in the afternoon. He leaves a wife and one walls, and freshly-ironed clothes, and hurlmg live coals about 
celebrated snake stone. child. The ca.se i.s a sad one, and illustrates the horribl� dan-. the floor, and even as far oft as upon a table on the opposite side 

" Mr . .Gibson, the owner, never permits it to be carried ger. of a dog-bIte m the summer season, an.d the neceSSity of of the kitchen. The cook who, fortunately, waS not near t a k lllg proper measures to prevent posslble results when h
' 

1 . th t t l  from home, unless he goes with it. He brought it over once there is any. reason to believe the dog mad. It further tends the range, and who was t e orr. y person III e room a Ie 
when I was ahsent,and it was not eonvenient for him to come to show that the VirtUI>S of the " mad sj,onc," in which so moment, was s{)verely �cald(Jd lll the face and upon the neck 
again lmlil to-day. *. .* * * many believe, fllrnish but a poor g'lUuantell of a Clue, and if and armS, by the flying soup. 

"Tho name given to this celebrated talisman is, in my it helps to explode the hnmbng: and learl F,oph' to resort rfhe proper way to open s110h cans is to cut out the top . . d t l '  I '  h to the only sare lllOaSllres, elttling out the part and severe . ' , h 'd' 1 • s' Ie alld hand l'nl I JU gmon , a so CClsm. t IS, I t ink, a compound of unknown cauterization, it will not ha vo been entirely hurrcll of fruits.- Our lllvento�s ave proVl er VI ry Imp y .p e· 
substances and qlucntities. In form it is a parallelogram, lV1[S80'Wl"i Republioan, JI<ly 22. ments for thlS purpose. 
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